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Abstract. W e consider a trapped ultra-cold gas of(non-condensed)bosons with two internalstates (de-

scribed by a pseudo spin)and study the stability ofa longitudinalpseudo spin polarization gradient.For

thispurpose,we num erically solve a kinetic equation corresponding to a situation close to theexperim ent

atJILA [1].Itshowsthe presence ofCastaing’s instability oftransverse spin polarization uctuationsat

long wavelengths.Thisphenom enon could be used to create spontaneoustransverse spin waves.

PACS. 03.75.Fi Phase coherentatom icensem bles;quantum condensation phenom ena { 51.10.+ y K inetic

and transporttheory ofgases{ 75.30.D s Spin waves

1 Introduction

Recent experim ents [1] with a trapped ultra-cold (non

condensed)Bosegaswith two internalstateshaveshown

the existence ofinteresting relativepopulation dynam ics.

Theoreticalstudies[2][3]m aking useofa pseudo spin de-

scription for the internalstates have explained this phe-

nom enon as pseudo spin oscillations due to the \identi-

calspin rotation e�ect"(ISRE) [4]which appears when

the tem perature is low enough for the binary collisions

to be in the quantum regim e.Alternatively,this m echa-

nism can be understood as a \spin m ean-�eld" [5].In a

polarized system ,thisim pliesthe existenceoflow energy

excitationsofthetransversespin polarization,nam ed spin

waves.The prediction ofspin wavesin dilute gases[5][6]

as wellas their observations in H# and helium [7]goes

back to the1980’s.Shortly later,Castaing[8]showed that

a strong gradientoflongitudinalspin polarization is un-

stable with respect to transverse uctuations.His study

focused on hom ogeneouspolarized 3He gasand assum ed

thatthespin waveswerein thehydrodynam icregim e.The

purpose ofthis article is to provide a quantitative study

ofthe existence ofCastaing’s instability in an inhom o-

geneoussystem relevantto the experim entalsituation at

JILA [1].In this experim ent,neither the hydrodynam ic

nor the collisionless regim e for the spin oscillations are

reached.This work is m otivated by the recent contribu-

tion ofK uklov and M eyerovich [9],who were the �rstto

suggestand study the existence ofCastaing’sinstability
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in thiscontext.Forcom pleteness,oneshould beawareof

the num ericalstudies ofCastaing’s instability in polar-

ized Ferm iuids,which are based on the solution ofthe

Leggett equations rather than the fullkinetic equation

[10].

2 Kinetic equation;Leggettequations

The physicalsituation we considerisclose to thatofthe

experim entatJILA [1]:87Rb atom s(bosons)with twohy-

per�nestatesofinterest(denoted by 1and 2)arecon�ned

in an axiallysym m etricm agnetictrap elongated in theO x

direction.The tem perature T is about twice the critical

tem perature for Bose-Einstein condensation,so that the

gasis non-degenerate (Boltzm ann gas).However,the de

Broglietherm alwavelength ism uch largerthan the scat-

tering length so thatthe collisionsoccurin the quantum

regim e.Itisconvenientto considerthe pseudo spin asso-

ciated with the two hyper�nestates1 and 2 (the basisin

spin spaceisdenoted byfe? ;1;e? ;2;ekg).Initiallythespin

polarization islongitudinal(i.e.along the\e�ectiveexter-

nalm agnetic�eld")and hasa strongspatialgradient.For

exam ple,on the left (resp.right) ofthe trap center,the

cloud ofatom sism ostly in state 1 (resp.2).Thism ight

be achieved,for exam ple,by preparing a cloud ofatom s

in state 1 and a cloud ofatom sin state 2 separated by a

sharp opticalpotentialbarrieratthe center ofthe m ag-

netictrap.Afterrem ovaloftheopticalbarrier,asthetwo

cloudsm ix,a strong longitudinalspin polarization gradi-

entappearsin theregion ofoverlap.Ifitisstrongenough,

one should be able to observe the appearance ofa large

transversecom ponentofthe spin polarization asa result

ofCastaing’sinstability.

To study thissystem ,wewritean e�ectiveonedim en-

sionalkinetic equation [2]in term s ofa localdensity in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209506v2
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phasespacef(x;p;t)and (pseudo)spin density M (x;p;t),

wherex istheposition,p them om entum ,and tthetim e.

The one dim ensionaldescription foran elongated system

isjusti�ed by thetim escaleseparation associated with ra-

dialand axialm otions characterized by frequencies !rad
and !ax respectively.Thetim e scalesdi�erby m orethan

an order ofm agnitude leading to an e�ective dynam ical

averaging overradialdynam icsasdescribed in Ref.[2][3].

W e de�ne the localdensity n and spin polarization m by

n(x;t)=

Z

dpf(x;p;t)

m (x;t)=

Z

dpM (x;p;t) (1)

The localdensity ofatom s in state 1;2 is then given by

n1;2 = (n � mk)=2,de�ning m k asthe longitudinalcom -

ponent of the spin polarization.W e also denote gij =

4�~2aij=m asthecouplingconstantsassociated tothedif-

ferentscattering lengths aij where iand j = 1;2 (a21 =

a12 and m isthe m assofthe particles).

W enow review thedi�erentterm sentering thekinetic

equation (fordetails,see Ref.[2]).The force acting sim -

ilarly on both internalstates contains three term s:the

m agnetictrap,them ean-�eld,and theStern-G erlach force

(associated to a gradient of\e�ective externalm agnetic

�eld"
 ,seebelow).Them agnetictrap forceisdom inant,

so the associated potentialenergy isgiven by

V1(x)+ V2(x)

2
=
1

2
m !

2

axx
2 (2)

whereV1 and V2 arethem agnetictrappingpotentialsact-

ing on states 1 and 2.The di�erentialforce can be de-

scribed in the pseudo spin picture by an \e�ective exter-

nalm agnetic �eld" 
 which contains two contributions:

one due to the di�erentialZeem an e�ectand one due to

the di�erentialm ean �eld,so that

~
 (x)= [V2(x)� V1(x)+ (g22 � g11)n(x)=2]ek (3)

whereek isaunitvectorin thelongitudinaldirection.Fol-

lowing Ref.[1],wehaveassum ed that2g12 ’ g11 + g22 for

sim plicity.The average value overthe sam ple ofthe \ef-

fective externalm agnetic �eld" isrem oved by going to a

uniform ly rotatingfram e(Larm orfram e).Itisalsocrucial

to considerthe ISRE which m anifests itselfasa \m olec-

ular�eld" or\spin m ean �eld" g12 m (x;t)=2,which adds

to the \e�ective externalm agnetic �eld" (3).Finally,the

collision integralis treated in a relaxation-tim e approx-

im ation with a tim e � ofthe order ofthe average tim e

between collisions.The kineticequation iswritten as

@tf +
p

m
@xf � m !

2

axx@pf ’ � (f � f
eq)=� (4)

@tM +
p

m
@xM � m !

2

axx@pM � (
 +
g12m

2~
)� M

’ � (M � M
eq)=� (5)

wherefeq and M eq arelocalequilibrium phasespaceden-

sities.

In thehydrodynam icregim eclosetolocalequilibrium ,

theaboveequationsreducetothecounterpartoftheLeggett

equations[11]in the caseofa Boltzm ann gas[6],nam ely

@tm + @xj= 
 � m

@tj� (
 +
g12m

2~
)� j+

kB T

m
@xm + !

2

axxm

’ �
j

�
(6)

where j(x;t) is the spin polarization current along O x.

These equations are also valid in the collisionlessregim e

closetoglobalequilibrium [11].W ede�ne�= g12n(0)�=2~

as the dim ensionless param eter which characterizes the

strength ofthe ISRE and denote D = kB T�=m as the

spin di�usion coe�cient.

3 Castaing’s instability

Studying polarized 3He gas,Castaing [8]noticed that a

su�ciently strong longitudinalspin polarization gradient

is unstable against transverse long wavelength uctua-

tions.This result was obtained by analyzing a uniform

gas (!ax = 0) with a uniform precession frequency (so

that
 = 0 in theLarm orfram e)and by assum ing a tim e

independent spin gradient.Using the Leggett equations

(6),Castaing studied the stability ofthissystem with re-

spectto the transverse uctuations.He assum ed a sm all

plane wave perturbation around a slightly non-uniform

stationary solution such that

m (x;t)= m
0

k
(x)ek + �m e

i(kx� !t)

j(x;t)= � D @xm
0

k
(x)ek + �je

i(kx� !t) (7)

Forcircularly polarized transversespin wavesin thepres-

enceofastronggradientoflongitudinalspin polarization,

oneobtainsthefollowing spectrum forthehydrodynam ic

regim e(@tj’ 0)

! =
D

1+ (�m 0

k
=n)2

�

�m
0

k
=n � i

��

k
2 � �k(@xm

0

k
)=n

�

(8)

Here,a m ode with wave vectork isunstable ifthe m ode

frequency ! hasa positiveim aginary part!I,which leads

to instability when

k
2
< �k(@xm

0

k
)=n (9)

Thegoalofthispaperistostudy Castaing’sinstability

in a trapped ultra-cold gas.Using a num ericalsim ulation,

described in thenextsection,weshow thatan instability

doesoccur.The situation westudy isricherthan the one

considered in Castaing’soriginalwork in severalaspects:

(i)with thefullkineticequation (instead ofLeggettequa-

tions)wecan describespin oscillationsoflargeam plitude,

(ii) we are not lim ited to the hydrodynam ic regim e (for

exam ple,regim esbetween hydrodynam icand collisionless
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Fig. 1. Initial density of atom s in state 1 (solid line) and

2 (dashed line) giving a strong gradient oflongitudinalspin

polarization nearthe centerofthe trap (@xm
0

k
=n(0)= 2=xT ).

The totaldensity isalso plotted (dotted line).

are included),(iii)the longitudinalspin polarization gra-

dientisnotassum ed to be constant,and (iv)wecan also

includeapossiblegradientoftheprecession frequency(i.e.

the \e�ective externalm agnetic �eld" is position depen-

dent).

4 N um ericalsim ulation

The kinetic equation (4,5)issolved num erically by prop-

agating in tim e the initial distribution in a discretized

phase-spaceusingtheLax-W endro�m ethod (seee.g.[12]).

W e assum e that the density in phase space is initially

atequilibrium f = feq / exp(� x2=2x2T � p2=2p2T ),with

xT =
p
kB T=m !

2
ax and pT =

p
m kB T.Astheequilibrium

distribution does not evolve in tim e under the action of

(4),thelocaldensityisconstantand weconcentrateon the

evolution ofM described by thekineticequation (5).The

initialspin density distribution M istaken astheproduct

ofthe M axwell-Boltzm ann equilibrium distribution along

the longitudinalaxis and a function which equals � 1 to

the left ofthe trap center (x < � xT ),+ 1 to the right

(x > xT ) and has a constantpositive slope through the

center (� xT < x < xT ).The resulting initialdensity of

atom sin state1and 2isshownin Figure1.W eintroducea

sm allinitialtransverseperturbation in orderto startthe

instability.W ithout loss of generality,the perturbation

can bewritten asa planewave(with spatialfrequency of

order 1=xT ) m ultiplied by the M axwell-Boltzm ann equi-

librium distribution and divided by a num ber N � 1

(typically between 103 and 106):

M ? ;1(x;p)= f
eq(x;p)cos(�x=xT )=N (10)

Param etersused in thesim ulation aretaken from Ref.

[1].The axialtrapping frequency is !ax=2� = 7 Hz and

the tim e between collisions � � 10 m s,so that !ax� �
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Fig. 2. Tim e evolution of the (norm alized) transverse spin

polarization m ? ;1(x;t)=m ? ;1(x;0)atdi�erentpositionsin the

trap:x=xT = 0 (solid line);5=25 (dashed line);10=25 (dotted

line);15=25 (dashed-dotted line).For thissim ulation � ’ 22,

!ax� ’ 0:6,�
=! ax = 2,@xm
0

k
=n(0)= 2=xT and N = 10

3
.

0:5.The \e�ective externalm agnetic �eld" is taken to

be an inverted G aussian ofdepth �
 (j�
j=! ax isvaried

between 0 and 2)and half-width xT .The density atthe

centerofthetrap isn(0)= 1:8� 1019 m � 3.Theinitialspin

polarization gradientnearthe centerofthe trap isvaried

and typically j@xm kj=n(0)� 2=xT .For
87Rb atom s,with

a12 = 5:2� 10� 9 m and T = 0:6�K ,theISRE param eteris

�� 5 .W ith theseparam eters,an instability can already

be observed in oursim ulationsbutisprobably too weak

to be detected experim entally.To enhance the e�ect,we

takeascatteringlength 5tim essm aller(a12 ! a12=5)and

an axialtrap frequency 20 tim essm aller(!ax ! !ax=20),

keeping a constantdensity atthe center ofthe trap.W e

discussthesem attersfurtherin the nextsection.

Asthe phasespaceism odeled by a discretegrid with

�nitesize,itisim portanttodistinguish between aphysical

instability and a num ericalone.This can be easily done

as only the latter willdepend on the grid spacing.O ne

can alwaysgetrid ofa num ericalinstability by choosing

a su�ciently tightgrid.

Resultsofthesim ulation areshown in Figures2and 3.

The tim e evolution ofthe transverse spin polarization is

plotted in Figure 2 fordi�erentpositionsnearthe center

ofthe trap,where the longitudinalspin polarization gra-

dientism ostpronounced.Theinstability isclearlyvisible,

owingtoalargeenhancem entofthetransversespin polar-

ization by a largefactorcom parableto N .Figure3 shows

the logarithm ofthe tim e evolution ofthe (norm alized)

transverse spin polarization atthe center ofthe trap.In

thisrepresentation,one can clearly distinguish the expo-

nentialriseoftheenvelope(aftera shortdelay oforderof

the tim e between collisions)and itssubsequentexponen-

tialdecay.
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Fig. 3. Tim e evolution ofthe logarithm ofthe (norm alized)

transversespin polarization m ? ;1(0;t)=m ? ;1(0;0)atthecenter

ofthetrap.Thetwo linesareplotted to visualizetheexponen-

tialrise ofthe instability (fullline) and then the exponential

decay ofthespin wave(dashed line).Theparam etershavethe

sam e valuesthan forthe sim ulation ofFig.2.

5 D iscussion

The initialrise ofthe transverse spin polarization shows

thataninstabilityindeed occurs.Asalreadystated,there-

sultspresented herewereobtained fora scattering length

a12 and trap frequency !ax thatweresm allerthan in the

current experim ent at JILA [1](by factors of5 and 20

respectively).Thiswasdone to enhance the e�ectofthe

\spin m ean-�eld" (to favorthe instability) by increasing

the ISRE param eter �1.As willbe seen below,we have

to keep !ax� . 1,which im plies scaling the axialtrap

frequency with the square ofthe scattering length since

�� 1 / a212.This procedure for enhancing the ISRE in-

suresthatthe gasrem ainsnon-degenerate.

Thephenom enon observed in Fig.2and 3m ay bebro-

ken down into the following foursteps:

I.) During a tim e of the order of the tim e between

collisions� � 250 m s a hydrodynam ic description is not

valid (the spin polarization current,which is a fastvari-

able,hasnotreached itsstationary value yet).Figures2

and 3 show thatthetransversespin polarization doesnot

evolvesigni�cantly.

II.)Then,asshown by the solid line in Figure 3,the

envelope of the transverse spin polarization rises expo-

nentially (the coe�cient in the exponential! I is alm ost

constant in tim e). This is a characteristic of an insta-

bility.The value of!I (as com pared to the form ula ob-

tained by Castaing,see equation (8)) is m odi�ed by the

presence of the trap .An estim ate of the tim e needed

for the instability to develop (see Ref. [9]) is given by

tinst � L2m =D ’ 1=!2ax� � 1 s (where Lm is the char-

1
This could be done experim entally by using a Feshbach

resonance to decrease the scattering length,as � � � T =a12

where �T isthe de Broglie therm alwavelength.

acteristic size ofthe longitudinalspin polarization gradi-

ent;Lm ’ xT in a typicalsim ulation).Itreproducescor-

rectly the orderofm agnitude ofthe observed m axim um

oftransverse spin polarization in the sim ulation.The in-

stability can develop only ifthe spin polarization current

hasreached its stationary value,so that� < tinst which

im plies!ax� . 1.

III.) The im aginary part of the frequency !I varies

slowly in tim e because the gradient oflongitudinalspin

polarization isnotconstantbutdecaysasa resultofboth

spin di�usion and thepresenceofthetrap.Thechangeof

sign of!I m arks the end ofthe exponentialgrow.O nce

!I isnegative,the transverse spin polarization decaysas

an ordinary dam ped spin wave.

IV.)Thelongitudinalspin polarization gradient�nally

decayson a tim e scale ofthe orderofthe di�usion tim e

tdiff � L2=D � 4 s where L,is the size of the cloud

(L=xT � 2).As em phasized by K uklov and M eyerovich

[9],ifL > Lm ,the instability develops faster than the

longitudinalspin polarization relaxes,in accordancewith

the results ofour sim ulation.O nce the longitudinalspin

polarization iszero,!I ceasestoevolvein tim e,and conse-

quently theenvelopeofthetransversespin wavedecreases

exponentially (dashed line in Figure3).Thishappensfor

t& tdiff.Thefrequencyofthespin waveisnotcom pletely

determ ined bytherealpartofthem odefrequencyin equa-

tion (8),asthe gradientofexternalprecession frequency,

@
 ,and the presence ofthe trap are not taken into ac-

count.Actually,its orderofm agnitude (at the center of

the trap) is given by the externalprecession frequency

�
 = 2! ax ’ 2�� 0:7 Hz.W e have checked that when

�
=! ax = 0,thetransversespin polarization atthecenter

ofthe trap doesnotoscillate.

The criterion for an instability (see equation (9)) is

qualitatively veri�ed atthecenterofthetrap ifonetakes

into accountthe factthat wave vectorsk are lim ited by

the presence ofthe trap.This forces k > 2�=L and the

criterion becom es

�
j@xm

0

k
j

n(0)
>
2�

L
�

�

xT
(11)

Using an initial longitudinal spin polarization gradient

@xm
0

k
=n(0)= 2=xT and L � 2xT im plies that the ISRE

param eter�should belargerthan � 2.In thesim ulation,

we found an instability threshold at � ’ 4.O btaining a

signi�cantinstability requiresa m uch largervalue ofthe

ISRE param eter.

W enow discusstherelevanceofthiscriterion foroneof

theexperim entsdoneatJILA (seethe�rstarticleofRef.

[1]),where spatialseparation ofthe two internalstates

was observed as a result ofan initial�=2 rfpulse.The

m axim um longitudinalspin polarization occured at the

m axim um ofspin state separation and can be estim ated

asj@xm kj=n(0)� 1=xT (atx � � xT =2).Since the value

oftheISRE param eteris�� 5,ournum erically obtained

criterion (�j@xm
0

k
j=n(0) & 8=xT ) predicts no instability.

W hetheritisexperim entally feasible in practice to reach

transienttotal(ornearly total)separation ofthetwo spin
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states,so that,when re-m ixing,the longitudinalspin po-

larization gradientwould bestrong enough forCastaing’s

instability to develop,is not clear.A very strong initial

gradientoflongitudinalspin polarization with �� 5 m ay

not be enough to start the instability because the spin

di�usion isvery e�cientin decreasing a strong gradient.

O ne would have to m aintain a strong longitudinalspin

polarization gradientin orderto createan instability with

the currentexperim entalvalueof�.

6 Conclusion

O ur num ericalsim ulation con�rm s the possibility ofob-

serving Castaing’sinstability in a trapped ultra-cold gas

with two internalstates,asproposed by K uklov and M e-

yerovich [9].W esolved a onedim ensionalkineticequation

num erically,and werethereforeabletoincludee�ectsthat

arebeyond theusualtreatm entofCastaing’sinstability in

term sofasm allam plitudehydrodynam icdescription.W e

arguethatCastaing’sinstabilitywasprobablynotrelevant

forthepreviousexperim entsdoneatJILA [1]asboth the

ISRE param eter� and the longitudinalspin polarization

gradient were too sm all.This does not preclude obser-

vation ofthe instability in future experim entsifrelevant

param eters like the trapping frequency and the scatter-

ing length are chosen appropriately.W e suggest the use

ofCastaing’sinstability asa way ofcreating spontaneous

transversespin wavesasaresultofastronginitiallongitu-

dinalspin polarization gradient.O urcalculationsarealso

valid for a non-degenerate gas offerm ions (see Ref.[2]),

where sim ilar e�ects could be observed,in a case where

g11 = g22 = 0 and the \spin m ean-�eld" changessign.
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